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Abstract. With the rapid development of economics in our country, a large number of high-level specialized talents are needed. From 2009 universities expand the enrollment scope to recruit this year’s undergraduates to professional degree postgraduates study in our country. In order to improve the training quality of control engineering full-time professional degree postgraduate, a series of reforms are carried out in Northeast Petroleum University, our experience and practice is represented.

Introduction

Full-time professional degree is a kind of degree that cultivate high-level talents who have strong professional ability and quality, and can creatively be engaged in practical work to meet the needs of certain social specific professional fields[1,2]. Professional degree postgraduate education was carried out in our country since 1984. After 30 years’ development, professional degree postgraduate education has developed rapidly. It can be divided into three stages, namely exploration period (1984-1989), beginning period (1990-2008) and reform period (since 2009). In 2009, the National Medium and Long-term Program for Education Reform and Development put forward clear requirements, to speed up the development of professional degree postgraduate education; universities began to enroll this year’s undergraduates to professional degree postgraduates study in our country. Professional degree postgraduate education has entered a new development stage.

Regarding our country Some Opinions on Doing Well the Full-time Professional Degree Postgraduate Training Work by the Ministry of education clearly pointed out that we must establish reasonable position of professional degree postgraduate education, research deeper and accurately, grasp the rule of professional degree postgraduate education, innovate training idea, reform education mode, ensure training quality. Since the Opinion issued, colleges and universities actively explore and practice, and has obtained certain achievements in training full-time professional degree postgraduates, but still not reach the expected goals. In the case of professional degree postgraduate number increase rapidly, improving training quality of full-time professional degree postgraduate is the most urgent task of postgraduate education [3].

In order to cultivate control engineering talents that are equipped with innovation spirit and practice ability, we explore the training mode of full-time professional degree postgraduate education in Northeast Petroleum University based on the specialty experiment platform and practice base. In the training of full-time professional degree postgraduate, postgraduate students are the center of teaching. By means of highlighting and strengthening specialty practice, practical and exploratory case teaching, enterprise projects and graduation designs from the practical application problems are taken as the carrier, effective process control and excellent teacher team are the guarantee of talents training. Engineering practice ability and innovation ability are highlighted in full-time professional degree postgraduate education, they should grasp the
professional solid basic theory and wide professional knowledge, has strong ability to solve practical problems and undertake professional technical or management work, become a high-level specialized talents with good professional quality [4].

**Optimize the Curriculum, Improve Teaching Methods**

The target of full-time professional degree postgraduate education is to cultivate high-level specialized talents with good practice ability, so its practice teaching is very important in the curriculum [5, 6]. Practical application and professional requirements is the guidance of the curriculum and the improvement of comprehensive quality and application skills is the core, so that the practical ability of postgraduates can have significant improvement. Therefore, while making a full-time professional degree postgraduate training plan, we not only pay attention to the difference between academic postgraduate and professional degree postgraduate, but also distinguish the difference between engineering master and professional degree postgraduate. Increase practice hours and credits, and ensure that practice teaching can be carried out smoothly. Establish some courses that focus on improving students' ability in practical work and engineering application.

Teaching content of professional degree postgraduate emphasizes the combination of theory and application. Team learning, case analysis, field survey, simulation training etc. are used in teaching process. Emphasis is laid on cultivating postgraduates' consciousness and ability of solving practical problems, increasing their practical work experience, and improving their professional quality. Maintain the openness of course system to a certain degree, especially the professional elective courses, should be added or decreased according to the country's major needs to keep pace with the times. Postgraduates are encouraged to break the barrier of the discipline when choosing subject, interdisciplinary research on cross engineering practical problem [7]. The postgraduates are encouraged to participate in the activities of all kinds of competition and technological innovation of science and technology.

**Implement Professional Practice, Strengthen Production-Study-Research Cooperation**

Some stable research directions with professional and industry characteristics have been formed, such as oil storage and transportation process intelligent control, oilfield surface pipeline network system optimization theory and application, oilfield development predictive control, pattern recognition and artificial intelligence, nonlinear system identification and control forecast, intelligent information processing, production logging method and technology. We have won more than 20 items of national and provincial science and technology award. Some of the research results are at the international advanced level. These provide good condition for practice ability training of control engineering professional degree postgraduates. More than 85% postgraduate design topics are from the cooperation with enterprises and factories, ensure that students are close to actual production. Postgraduates’ participating in enterprise project makes them really involve in the engineering problems, understand the industry background and study professional technology through participating in the technology development of actual projects in the above fields.

Special funds have been set up for the full-time professional degree postgraduate practice teaching. Based on the provincial key disciplines Control Theory and Control Engineering and provincial key lab Oil-gas Information and Control Engineering, control engineering major has a large number of high level experimental equipment, such as 3D inverted pendulum control system, three-dimensional automatic garage simulation system, multi-sensory robot system, DSP\ARM system, advanced process control system, soccer robot, integrated intelligent test system platform, intelligent instrument, PLC etc. The advanced experimental environment can meet the needs of practical ability training of professional degree postgraduate.

One of the effective ways of training engineering practice ability is production-study–research cooperation. Production-study-research cooperation means that, the production units, universities and research units cooperate with each other and play their respective advantages to cultivate high-level technical personnel that enterprises need indeed. Production-study-research cooperation
is important measure deepen and guarantee the postgraduate education, especially the professional degree postgraduate education. Production-study-research, the key is to promote the real fusion between colleges and enterprises, around the major core technology, realize the concentration of three kinds of talent i.e. school teachers, postgraduate high-level talent team and enterprise technical expert team, and promote technological innovation. Universities make full use of social resources, and fully realize the value of their talent resources and technological results, thus realize the seamless connection between universities and enterprises, and create a broader space for cultivating high-level engineering talents.

Control engineering major has established good university-enterprise cooperation mechanism with oil companies, research institutes and other relevant departments and owns a provincial-level postgraduate university-enterprise Research and development Center. We are closely linked with enterprises in Daqing, and actively develop university-enterprise cooperation. Control engineering major has a provincial university-enterprise research and development center. Now we have established more than 10 close off-campus practice bases, which provide convenient conditions for us to realize production-study-research cooperation. By means of production-study-research cooperation we established Oil Production Process Optimization Control Technology Research and Development Centers”. We now have 8 state-level scientific research projects, 14 provincial projects, more than 30 technology development projects which serve Daqing. More than 80% of the scientific research projects are from the petroleum and petrochemical enterprises.

Construction of Teaching Staff, Implement Double-Teachers Accountability

University teachers have profound theoretical knowledge and rich guiding experience, but not very familiar with the special background of enterprises in all sectors and the practical problems, so they are mainly responsible for the academic guidance, and focus on the scientific exploration spirit guiding of postgraduates. Tutors in enterprises have long been engaged in the practical work, and have deep understanding of the technology problems. They are responsible for the training of engineering practice ability of postgraduate students. To highlight the status and role of tutors in enterprises, strengthen the engineering practice part. The double-teachers accountability can play their respective advantages of university teacher and enterprise teacher; it can more comprehensively enhance the research and practical application ability of postgraduates.

Increase the proportion of teachers who have experience in enterprises or research institutes. When recruit professional teachers, give priority to those high level talents who have engineering experience. Through participating in enterprise engineering project or research and development projects, teachers obtain more abundant experience of engineering practice. At present, 40% of the professional teachers are with engineering or research and development experience. Encourage those who have innovation ability and innovation consciousness in enterprises and research institutes to teach in colleges and universities. Relying on Daqing oil field co., LTD and Daqing petroleum administration bureau, senior engineering and technical personnel are hired as enterprise teachers to run relative courses and guide students internship and practice, graduation designing etc. They also carry out lectures t has rich contents and various forms, and practical courses for underpostgraduates regularly.

Improve Process Monitoring System and Evaluation Mechanism

Establishing a sound management system is one of the most urgent tasks of full-time professional degree training work, strictly implement standardized management, make clear training requirements and regulate training process in accordance with institution. Process management requires equal attention with objective management. Grasp every aspect of course study, professional practice and master's degree thesis. For a long time, in the training evaluation system, emphasis of training quality monitoring and evaluation is mainly laid on the academic requirement and quantitative monitoring and evaluation of practical application ability is less, this constrained the training quality improvement of full-time professional degree postgraduate. The establishment of evaluation system
for control engineering full-time postgraduates is based on scientificity, purpose, maneuverability and rationality. It effectively strengthens the macro management and guidance of practical ability and engineering ability training, scientifically evaluates teaching effect, improves the practice teaching system, and promotes teaching quality of professional degree postgraduates.
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